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was but for a small ternij and mutation of nances was not considered 
necessary, as it was thouglit that the mortgage would be redeemed 
from the income in two or three years. Even no attempt has 
been made to get back the property until this suit was entered.

I  think that the appeal must be admitted, and that the suit as 
brought was, in the first instance, properly dismissed on appeal. 
Whether on the admission of defendants that they held as mortgagees 
o f a portion of the property under a mortgage on which a large sum 
is still due to them, the plaintiffs can claim to redeem that portion 
after getting an account is another question. I  do not think that 
they are entitled to ask for it in this suit, in which their claim as 
brought had not been established.

Oldfield , J.—I adhere to the ■\dew of this case which I  have 
expressed at length in the previous judgments, and I would restore 
the judgment and decree of this Court, dated the 16th June, 1874, 
and dismiss the suit with costs in all Courts.
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(M r, Justice Pearson and Mr, Justice Turner.')

EAJA BAM (Plainiipf) v, BANSI and oihbbs (Dbpbndahts.)*
Pre-emption—Minor—Legal IHsability—U.mitatioit.—Act I X  o f  1871, s, 7 ani sck,

ii., 10,
The proTiBions of s. 7, Act IX of ! 871, are applicable in computing the period 

of Umitatlon ia smta to enforce a right of pre-emptiou (I).

Where a condition for pre-emption contained in a record-of-rights was in
tended to take eifect at the time of a sale and its language implied that the 
co-sharers in whose favour it was made trere to be persons who were competent at 
that time to make a binding contract to accept or refuse an offer, no right of 
pre-emption accrued under the condition to a co-sbarer who was a minor at the 
time of a sale and unrepresented by any person competent to conclude a binding 
contract on his behalf, whether it was assumed that the condition arose out of 
special contract or general usage.

iVonoo T. Tirkha (2) obserred upon.

1876
May 22.

* Special Appeal, No, 132 of 1876, from a decree of the . Judge of Gorakhpur, 
^ated thi- 26th Jaauary, 1876, reversing a decree of the Subordinate Judge, dated 
the 20tl Norembcr, 1875.

(1} So held under Act SIV of 1859 
in J in m o L d  y , Lalla A hm  Chund, 7 
W.B.2-3

(2)  B. D. A, Bep., N.-W. P., 1865,
p. 97.
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Remarks on the right of pre-emption existing in villages in tlie North-West- 
- . ern Provinces.

B aja B am -̂ yas a suit by a co-sliarer in a village to enforce liis riglit
Bnasi. of pre-emption in respect of a 2-amia sliare, under a condition for 

pre-emption contained in the village administration-paper.

The share was sold to the answering defendants, who were 
strangers, on the 17th January, 1870, while the plaintiff was a 
minor. The plaintiff had no legally constituted guardian at the 
time of the sale. His mother was alive and was managing his 
estate. The share was not offered to him or to any one on his behalf, 
nor did he or any one on his behalf assert his right of pre-emption 
at the time of the sale. He became of age in October, 1874:, and 
instituted the present suit on the 23rd July, 187 5.

The Oourt of first instance gave him a decree. The lower ap
pellate Oourfc, relying on ths ruling of the Sudder Court in Wanoo 
V. Tirkha. (1), held that his right of pre-emption had lapsed for 
want of its assertion within a reasonable period after the sale. The 
plaintiff appealed to the High Court against this decision,

Lala Lalta Parshad, for the appellant.

The Senior Government Pleader (Lala Jiiala ParsJiad), Munshi 
Maniman Parshad, and Maulvi Mehdi Hussein, for the respondents.

The judgment of the Court was as follows;—

The Jiaqq-i-shufa or right of pre-emption known to the Muham
madan law, and of which some of the expounders of that law declare 
the operation limited to houses and parcels of enclosed land, had in 
some instances become a village custom and attached to the alien
ation of shares in revenue-paying mahals when the first settlement 
iinder Begulation IX  of 1833 was made in these Provinces, These 
instances were, we believe, not numerous, but inasmuch as it was 
deemed conducive to the welfare and tranquillity of viilage commu
nities that some such provision should be made to prevent the in
cursion into the community of strangers in race or religion, the 
officers engaged in the preparation of the record-of-rights induced 
the proprietors to consent to the introduction of a stipulation bind
ing each co-sharer when transferring Ms share to giye the first ra  ̂

(1) S. a  A. Rep., N.-W. E , 1865, p. 97.



fusal of it to one of his own family or to the other co-sharers in the 1876 

patti or mahal. These stipulations vary in their terms, and while 'jj 
they are not clogged 'wath the formalities which attach to the Mu- v. 
hammadan haqq-i~slmfa they also differ from that right, in that 
while the latter is regarded by Muhammadan law as a feeble right, 
the former, arising out of contract, are enforced with the same 
rigour as contracts.

Unfortunately the introduction of these restrictions on the free
dom of alienation have worked results wholly unexpected, and pro
duced evils scarcely less than those they were designed to avert. So 
long as land possessed no great value in the market, the conse
quences were not plainly apparent. Now that land has acquired 
greater value, and that in some districts there is an active demand 
for it, the results of these restrictions cannot escape observation.

Except under the pressure of necessity, land-owners rarely part 
vrith their landed property. It is therefore of the utmost moment 
to them to obtain its fair value and without unreasonable delay.
Now in a village held by a number of co-sharers it is almost impos
sible to obtain within a reasonable time from every co-sharer an 
explicit refusal of an offer of sale, or such evidence of the refusal as 
will thereafter be incontrovertible. Not unfreqnently when a co- 
sharer desires to seU his share, and in fulfilment of the stipulation 
ofters it to his co-sharers, some one or more of them will neither ex
plicitly accept nor decline the offer, but haggle to obtain it at a price 
far below its value. When the patience of the seller is exhausted 
or the urgency of his need no longer permits delay, he is driven to 
effect a sale with a stranger, which is followed after the longest de
lay allowed by law by the institution of one or more suits to enforce 
the right of pre-emption. The stranger, aware of the risk to which 
his purchase is exposed, either at once takes account of it by offer
ing less than the property ought to fetch i f  it could be sold freed 
from the risk, or retains a portion of the purchase-money until it be 
seen whether the sale is contested, or if contested the result be 
known. Fictitious considerations are entered in sale-deeds, ficti
tious payments made before the registering officers, fictitious receipts 
executed, and wholesale perjury committed on the one side or the 
other when the Courts come to inquire into the prices actually paid.
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lg;g la the cast) now before us a claim is made wiiicli, if allowed, 1̂11
render tlie condition for pre-emption still more ouerous, and impair 
still fiirtlier the value of property to which it attacheB. The plain” 
tiff seeks to disturb sales made some years before suit ut a timo 
when he was a minor and unrepresented by any person competent 
on his behalf to conclude a purchase. Having brought a suit within 
a year from the date on which he attained his majority, ho is not 
b irred by limitation from enforcing his claim, and the main question 
is whether or not the right accrued to him. The Court of first 
instance assumed that the right accracd to the plaintiff, notwithtitimd- 
ing his minority, and decref'a the claim. The Judge on appeal con
sidered that, in;isrnuch an no claim had been advanced either by the 
minor or his mother, who managed her son's property, within a roa- 
Bonable poiiod after the sale, the right was lojit. The Judge reliod 
on the decision of the late Sadder Court, North-Western Provinces, 
in, Manoo v. Tirkha (1) in which it was held the nature of a pre
emptive right to be such as to require immediate assertion as a ooii" 
dition essential to its recognition, and that minority will not excuse 
laches in the assertion of the claim.

In special appeal the propriety of this ruling has been impugned. 
It does not appear from the report whether the claim which 
was before the Sadder Court was based on tho Muhammadan Imjq 
i~sliufa or on a special condition in the record-of-dghts. Under the 
Muhammadan law inunediate demand is certainly essential, but, as 
vve have said, the formalities which are requisite under that law do 
not apply to rights of pre-emption created by contract, unlcvSS it 
appear that it was the intention of the parties to attach to the 
cxercise of the right the same formalities as are required by Muham
madan law.

In all cases in which the right is assei’ted as based on a stipula
tion entered in the record-of-rights, the terms of the stipulation must 
be regarded, and those conditions only imposed which the language 
of the stipulation warrants.

In the case before us the stipulation has been thus translated 
Every co-sharer is to the extent of his possession at liberty to

( i )  S. D. A , Sep., N.-W. P., 1865; p, 97,
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alienate liis sliaro !>j sale or mortgage, but at tlio time of alienation i8?6
there is tliis condition, that whoever desires to alienate Ms share, first “— ----------
o f all the nearest co-sharer will be entitled to it, and in the even̂ , of
his refusal it shall be transferred to the other co-sharers in the Bahsu
other thoke, and when all have refused or do not give the proper
price;, then a transfer may be made to another [i, e., a stranger], and
after that the right of alienation shall belong to no co-sharer.”

There is nothing in the language of this stipulation to show that 
the formalities of the liliihammadan law were attached to the ri$rlitO
of pre-emption, nor that the right, if it accrued, would be forfeited 
if  it were asserted at anj time within the period allowed by the law 
of limitation. But while we cannot support the decree of the Court 
below on the ground on which it proceeded, we see other grounds 
which in our judgment justify us in affirming it.

It could not have been the intention of those who framed or ac
cepted the stipulation that no complete alienation should be made 
so long as there was a co-sharer in tlie village under a disability to 
make a bindhig contract; and tlie language of the stipulation so far 
from supporting militates with the suggestion that there could have 
l)e0n any such intention. The condition was clearly to take effect 
at the time of the sale, and. its language implies that the co-shurers 
in whose favour the condition was created wore to be persons wlm 
were competent at that time to make a binding conti-act to acecpt 
or refuse the offer. The generality of the reservation of the right 
to all the co-sharers of the several clafsses is controlled by otlier 
terms which imply that the option of purchase is to be exercised at 
the time of the sale, and that it is to bo given to those who are com
petent to accept or refuse it. It is admitted that the plaintiff was 
at the time of the sale impugned a minor, and it is not alleged that 
there was at that tinie any person, compete^if nf that time to con
clude a contract win oh would bo binding on .linn.

It follows from the construction^we put on the stipulntion that 
the seller wâ s not hound to make i;he ofi*ar to the phiintiil, and that 
the sales cannot be invalidated by reason of the absence of proof of 
refn.̂ al on his pnrt, We have assumed, the stipulation in the record- 
of-rifliis ni’o.-e ouv, of contract, because such, wo believe to have been, 
the more general origin of thcvse stipulations ; but assuming the claiw
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1876 in the record-of“riglit.s to be a record of custom, we are still at liber-
---------------- ty to collect its incidents from tlie terms in wliich it is recorded.
Baja  ̂R am  clause merely a record of cGstom; and its language

B & n s i . ambiguous, a custom to be a good custom must be reasonable^
<md we could not hold a custom reasonable which allowed the 
Talidity of transfers of property to remain for an indefinite 
period in suspense.

For the reasons we have stated we affirm the decree of the 
lower appellate Court and dismiss the appeal with costs.
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BEFORE A FULL BENCH.April 24.

{Sir Eobert Stuari, Et., Chief Justice, Mr, Justice Pearson, Mr. Justice Turner^ 
Mr. Justice Spankie, and Mr. Justice Oldfield.')

G H A Z I AND oxHEES (Dbpendants) V.  K A D IR  B A K S H  and anothbb (P la in 
t i ffs ).*

^Execution o f  Decree—‘Irregularity-—Sale in Execution—-Act V III  o f  1859, s. 257.

G  and M oTstairied a money-dccree agaiust K  in tlie Court of the Principal 
Snddcr Amin on tlie IStliBscein’oer, 1864. This decree was reversed by the Dis
trict Judge, bat ou the 5th March, 1866, the Sudder Court set aside the Judge’s 
decree and ordered a new trial. On the 5th May, 1866, the District Judge aflGirnied 
the decree of the Court of first instance. On the 3rd December, 1866, the High  
Court again Bet aside the Judge’s decree and ordered a new trial. On the 14th 
January, 1867, the District Judge again affij.-med the decree of the Court of first 
instance, and no &t>peal being preferred, the decree became final. The decree- 
huldevshad in the meantime taken proceedings to execute the decree dated the 
6th May, 1866, and from time to time, and finally on the 7th Noyemher, 1870, they 
renewed these proceedings, in each instance referring to tlie decree dated the 6th  
M ay, 1806, even after it was set aside and the decreo dated'the 14th January, 1867# 
passed. On the last aiiplication a sale of certain immoveable property belonging 
to X  was ordered, and took place on the 15th February, 1871. K  objected to the 
confirmation of the sale on the ground of the irregularity in the application, but 
Iiis objections were disallowed and the sale was confirmed. lie  broiight a suit to  
recover possession of the property froni the auction-purchaser on the ground 
that the sale was a nullity. Held, per Stuart, C. J., and Pearson, Tuunbb, and 
Spankie, JJ., that the sale ought not to be set aside, as the irregularity in apply

ing for execution of the decree dated the 5th May, 1866, was an irregularity 
which did not prejudice the judgment*debtor,

=*'fipecial Appeal, No. 1657 of 1874, from a decree o f the Subordraate Judge o f  
Allahabad, dated the 26th September, 1874, reversing a decree of the M uM ifj 
dated the 24th December, 18?3.


